Best

Hotels

The Huntington Hotel
CONSTRUCTED IN 1924 AS ONE-BEDROOM
apartments atop San Francisco’s elegant Nob
Hill, where iconic cable cars roll past, The
Huntington Hotel (www.huntingtonhotel.com)
offers guests a choice of 135 understated yet
stylish guest rooms and suites. Textures, colors, and decor vary among the hotel’s spacious
guestrooms, evoking a comfortable residential
home-away-from-home feel in San Francisco.
Named one of Travel + Leisure’s 2010
“Top 500 Hotels in the World,” The Huntington
Hotel is best known for exceptional personalized service that keeps guests returning year
after year. A strong tradition of first-rate hospitality makes the hotel a perennial favorite,
as staff frequently welcome guests back by
name and the bartender may even remember
your favorite cocktail. Guests of the hotel will
enjoy amenities like coffee or tea upon arrival,
complimentary chauffeured transportation to

Union Square and the Financial District, and
access to the hotel’s Nob Hill Spa and its indoor pool, Jacuzzi, yoga studio, and steam
rooms, as well as wellness classes and tasty
spa cuisine.
For guests eager to take their stay up a
notch, the hotel offers the custom-designed
Mulholland Suite, which boasts distinct
pieces from the Mulholland furniture collection throughout its two rooms and bath. The
suites’ windows also offer outstanding views
of the surrounding city.
Diners can indulge their taste buds in a
classic San Francisco setting in the award-winning Big 4 Restaurant. Known for its contemporary American cuisine and classic cocktails,
the Big 4 offers guests the perfect place to end
a day of work or play, including the fireplace
in its cozy lounge and nightly live piano music.
Executive Chef Gloria Ciccarone-Nehls brings

extensive experience to the establishment,
and personally develops all of the menus,
which often include a wild game selection,
her specialty. She has been awarded “Chef
of the Year” by the National Executive Chefs
Association.
Visitors looking to host an event or schedule a meeting have access to 2,476 square feet
of flexible space, wireless Internet access in
the lobby, and guest and meeting rooms, as
well as a business center and full catering service from the Big 4 Restaurant.
The Huntington Hotel is owned by Nob Hill
Properties, Inc, and is a member of Preferred
Hotels & Resorts Worldwide and Small Luxury
Hotels of the World. The property is managed
by Gail Isono, who has more than 26 years of
experience in the hospitality industry and is the
first woman to hold the top post at the 85-yearold property.
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Gail Isono (top left); Always hot coffee and fresh newspapers (top center);
Guest bedroom (top right); Entrance (above); Suite living room (left)
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